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Abstract: Biocompatible polymer based composites have numerous applications in the medical field. In
present research tensile strength of the biocompatible FDM feedstock filament has been optimized. Initially,9
alternative filaments consisting of PVC,PLA and HAp (in different proportions) were manufactured on twin
screw extruder. Tensile testing of these filaments has been performed on the Universal Tensile Tester. To
evaluate the effect of processing parameters (filament proportion, extruder temperature and rpm) on the
tensile strength, Taguchi L9 (3-level 3-factor factorial experimental design ) has been used. The percentage
contribution and significance effect of input parameters on the tensile strength has been studied by Analysis
of variance. The result of this research highlighted that filament proportion have majorly contributed i.e.
45% on peak strength.
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1. INTRODUCTION
3D printers are widely used for direct
manufacturing of the products from
thermoplastics that are used in the form of
filaments, thermoplastic materials such as:
acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS), poly lactic
acid (PLA), etc., are commonly used in fused
deposition modelling (FDM). To reduce the
overall product developed cycle was a big
challenge, which overcomes by the rapid
prototype processes [1]. FDM widely used
advanced manufacturing technique that follows
the layer by layer manufacturing principle [2].
When a polymer comes directly in contact with
the tissue/blood of patient, then there is a need
of high degree of biocompatibility between them.
Blood tubes commonly consist of poly vinyl
chloride by adding some plasticizers [3]. PVC is
used as a urinal catheter in patients who
suffering from urinal problems [4]. poly lactic
acid (PLA) as biocompatible and biodegradable
by hydrolysis process and enzymatic activity
after which it shows a wide range of physical and
mechanical properties and low immunogenicity
[5]. Product design and process design for FDM

can be best optimizing by the use of Taguchi
techniques [6]. Mechanical properties of
conventional components of 3D printed are
mostly studied [7]. Stratasys Inc. developed the
FDM to manufacturing the parts from the
feedstock filaments which comes through the
nozzle and deposited in layer by layer form [8].
The advantages of RPT are to produce the
complex geometry shaped products in a very less
time without extra expenses [9]. A house
developed feed stock filament of biocompatible
polymer has been prepared. There has been
reinforcement of hydroxyapatite (Hap) powder
in the PVC and PLA matrixes. Different
compositions of PVC & HAp at a constant
proportion of PLA have been taken. Twin screw
extruder has been used for blending the polymers
with filler material and extrusion of composite
filaments. Biocompatible filaments were
extruded at the different parameters
(Temperature, rpm) of twin screw extruder.
Tensile testing of the filaments has been
performed on Universal Tensile Tester. The
results obtained from tensile tester are optimized
by applying the Taguchi L9 method.
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1.1. Methodology
The step by step procedure of this study in the
form of flow chat is shown in Fig. 1.

ensures the high degree of dispersion between the
polymer matrix and filler materials. To achieve such
a high degree of dispersions is not possible in single
screw extruder. In this study twin screw extruder
has been used for reinforcement of hydroxyapatite
(HAp) in biocompatible polymers (PVC and PLA).

A Thermo Scientific HAAKE MINI-CTW twin
screw extruder has been used for compounding and
extrusion process. It is a co-rotating screw extruder
which operates on the MS-Windows® based
software that stores the data and also
simultaneously exports to the Microsoft excel. It is
basically used for nano composite polymers having
very high cost. It can extrude the wire with only 7
ml volume material. The maximum temperature
reached on 300°C. Its heating rate is very fast that
it reaches on 240°C within 10 mins. A pictorial view
of twin screw extruder is shown below.

2.2. Systematic steps taken for extrusion
process

• Weight the PVC, PLA and HAp in required
quantity of proportion on the digital balance
machine having 0.0001gm accuracy.

• Mixing up of HAp in the biocompatible
polymer in the presence of acetone, so
that HAp particles stick the PVC and PLA
granular

• Set the twin screw extruder temperature
at 175°C from its software installed in
computer.

• Set the rpm of twin screw extruder at 40.
• Put the mixed composition of material

into the hopper of extruder (about 10gm
each time)

Figure 1: Flow chart for process

2. INTRODUCTION
Experimentation was performed to optimize
tensile strength of biocompatible FDM feedstock
filament. Twin screw extruder was used for
compounding and fabrication of filaments. For
weight calculations 4 digit digital balance was
used. All the alternative filaments were prepared
by following the Taguchi method. Table 1 shows
experimental runs as per Taguchi L-9 array.

Table 1
Input Parameter (A, B and C)

S. No Composition wt%(A) Temp°C (B) rpm (C)

S1 PVC77.5+PLA 20+HAp 2.5 175 40

S2 PVC77.5+PLA20+HAp 2.5 185 50

S3 PVC77.5+PLA20+HAp 2.5 195 60

S4 PVC 75+PLA 20+HAp 5 175 50

S5 PVC 75+PLA 20+HAp 5 185 60

S6 PVC 75+PLA 20+HAp 5 195 40

S7 PVC72.5+PLA20+HAp 7.5 175 60

S8 PVC72.5+PLA20+HAp 7.5 185 40

S9 PVC72.5+PLA20+HAp 7.5 195 50

2.1. Extrusion process
Generally single screw extruder and twin screw
extruder are used for extruding wires, pipes etc.
Single screw extruder is basically used in mass
production applications where pure polymers are
used as raw materials. However twin screw
extruders are used for blending two or more
materials. Now days in the pharma industries and
in research laboratories twin screw extruder that Figure 2: Extrusion process on Twin Screw Extruder
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• Insert plunger into hopper, and apply
force on it with hand to insure material
comes in contact with rotating screws.

• Collect the wire which extrudes from the
die opening which has adjustable
diameter by changing dia. of die (0.5mm
to 2.0mm) and try to maintain its
diameter constant.

• Repeat these steps
• Extruded samples shown in Fig. 3 were

used for tensile testing
• After the extrusion process barrel,

hopper, screws and die opening of the
extruder should be properly clean with
the help of brushes, chisel and cleaning
clothes.

To evaluate mechanical properties like peak
strength and Young’s modulus of the filaments,
Universal Tensile Tester was used. Analysis of
variance was used to study the effect of input
parameters on the tensile strength.

3. RESULTS
The obtained values of peak strength and Young’s
modulus from tensile testing were shown in Table 2.

Table 2
Peak Strength and Youngs Modulus

S. No. Peak strength Young’s modulus
(MPa) (MPa)

S1. 3.73 95.49
S2. 8.38 145.67
S3. 8.76 132.56
S4. 8.83 285.86
S5. 7.28 208.07
S6. 9.21 310.78
S7. 13.96 357.04
S8. 8.15 352.1
S9. 17.98 596.68

Based on the values of Table 2 peak strength
and Young’s modulus has been optimized by using
MINITAB-17 and signal to noise (S/N) response
was analyzed to investigate the effect of input
parameters at “Larger is Better” option.

3.1. Strength at peak

The main effect plot of S/N is shown in Fig. 4.

As shown in the graph of S/N ratio with the
increase in proportion of filler material in the base
matrix, enhanced the peak strength of the
filament. In case of temperature, when we raise
it to 185°C its effect on strength is less but when
it raised to 195°C  then the strength was
increased. It might be due to the proper mixing
filler in polymer matrix at high temperature.
When rpm change from 40 to 50 the strength
increases but after 50 it starts decreased. It might
be due to extrusion of material in more molten
state at high rpm.

In the Table 3, Analysis of Variance for S/N
ratios where degree of freedom (DoF), sum of
square (SS), variance (V) and contribution effect
(%) are given.

As from the results of Table 3, ‘P’ is not less
than 0.05, so no significant parameter was

Figure 3: Samples prepared for tensile test

Figure 4: Response of SN to input parameters

Table 3
Analysis of Variance for SN Ratios

Source DoF SS V F P %

A 2 51.7 25.8 6.31 0.13 45.5

B 2 20.7 10.3 2.53 0.28 18.2

C 2 32.9 16.4 4.01 0.20 28.9

Error 2 8.2 4.1 – – 7.4

Total 8 113.6 – – – 100
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obtained. It might be due to some another
parametric affect or it might be due to some
experimental or measurement error. Response
table for signal to noise ratio at ‘Larger is Better’
option is shown in Table 4.

According to the values of Table 4 major effect
on the tensile strength is of composition after that
rpm and least effect of temperature. The optimized
value was calculated according equation (1):

opt =m+(mA3–m)+(mB3–m)+(mC2–m) (1)

Where ‘m’ is the overall mean of S/N data, mA3
is the mean of S/N data for composition at level 3
and mB3 is the mean of S/N data for temperature
at level 3 and mC2 is the mean of S/N data for
rotational speed at level 2.

yopt
2 = (1/10)opt/10 for properties, lesser is better

yopt
2 = (10)opt / 10 for properties, greater is better

Overall mean of SN ratio (m) was taken from
Minitab software.

m=18.931

Now from response table of signal to noise
ratio, mA3 = 22.07, mB3 = 21.03 and mC2 = 20.83

opt = 18.93+(22.07-18.93) +(21.03-18.93)
+(20.83-18.93)

Now opt = 26.086 dB

yopt
2 = (10)hopt / 10

yopt
2 = (10)26.086 / 10

yopt = 20.1499

Optimum Strength at peak = 20.1499MPa

3.2. Young’s modulus
The main effects plot of S/N for Young’s modulus
is shown in Fig. 5

As similar to the peak strength, Young’s
modulus shown almost similar trends of SN ratios.
In the Table 5 Analysis of variance for S/N ratios
where degree of freedom (DoF), sum of square (SS),
variance (V) and contribution effect in %.

As shown in Table 5, only one value of P is
less than 0.05, so only composition factor is
significant.

According to the values of Table 6 major effect
on the tensile strength is of composition after that
rpm and least effect of temperature. The
optimized value was calculated according
equations (1).

Overall mean of SN ratio (m) was taken from
Minitab software.

m = 47.565

Table 4
Response Table for Signal to
Noise Ratio, Larger Is Better

Level A B C

1 16.25 17.75 16.31

2 18.48 17.98 20.83

3 22.07 21.08 19.66

Delta 5.82 3.33 4.51

Rank 1 3 2

Figure 5: Response of SN to input parameters

Table 5
Analysis of Variance for S/N Ratio

Source DoF SS V F P %

A 2 176.1 88.1 143.0 0.007 86.3

B 2 13.07 6.50 10.62 0.086 6.4

C 2 13.49 6.74 10.96 0.084 6.6

Error 2 1.23 0.61 – – 0.7

Total 8 203.9 – – – 100

Table 6
Response Table for Signal to

Noise Ratio at Larger is Better

Level A B C

1 41.77 46.59 46.79

2 48.45 46.85 49.30

3 52.50 49.27 46.62

Delta 10.73 2.68 2.68

Rank 1 3 2
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Now from response table of signal to noise
ratio,

mA3 = 52.50, mB3 = 49.27 and mC2 = 49.30

opt = 47.565 + (52.50-47.565)  + (49.27-47.565)
+ (49.30-47.565)

Now opt = 55.94db

yopt
2 = (10)opt / 10

yopt
2 = (10)55.94 / 10

yopt = 623.497
Optimum Young’s modulus = 623.497MPa

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this research work a biocompatible FDM
feedstock filament has been successfully
developed by twin screw extruder. Analysis of
variance and S/N response highlighted that
contribution of A has 45.9%, B has 18.2% and C
has 28.9% on the peak strength of composite
filament. Similarly in case of Young’s modulus,
A, B and C has 86%, 6% and 6% contribution
respectively. It was concluded that maximum
value of peak strength and Young’s modulus are
17.98 MPa & 596.68 MPa of S9. The minimum
value of peak strength and Young’s modulus are
3.73MPa and 95.49MPa of S1. Results shown,
with the increase of proportion of filler powder in
the base polymer matrix tensile strength of
filament increased. Optimized settings of Taguchi
L9 suggested third level of A, second level of B
and first level of C for Young’s modulus and peak
strength.
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